NOW HIRING!!!

STUDENT ATHLETIC VIDEOGRAPHERS

Great Opportunity For:

- Electronic/Creative Media and Film Majors
- Visual Communication Majors
- Computer Science Majors

Job Duties:

- Filming practices and games for football & various other sports.
- Import video into football video system and creating cutups
- Assist Video Coordinator in the upkeep of video equipment
- Assist in the making of weekly/season-long highlight videos.

Requirements:

Availability from 3:00pm to 6:30pm during the week to film practice

Computer/camera knowledge preferred but not mandatory

Reliability—This is a demanding position. Only serious inquiries encouraged

Benefits:

Free apparel, Tuition Assistance

Contact:

If interested or have any questions, contact James Foran at

928-523-6022 or james.foran@nau.edu